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"A Nickel » Day For Reading Mat?
I ter.”
Editor Clarence Poe, in The Progres-

| sive Farmer.
I We can never make the South
what it ought to be, wo run never
make country life what it ought to
bo, until farmers get rid of this idea
that their mimic nre not worth feed-

| ing. A man has got to believe in him-
self more thau that, must have more
respect for himself, more respect for

i bis brain and his mind, before he can
'amount to anything. He must be-

lieve that bis own mind and his chil-
dren’s minds deserve the best in-'
tellectual .food he can find—and
plenty of it. He wouldn’t let his
children go with two meals a day
when they need three. Why then
should he compel his children to get
along with only an occasional month-
ly or semi-monthly feast of intellec-
tual food instead of seeing to it tly»t
the best papers to be had comes to
his home every week?

We ahould all take the best papers
we can get. A cheap newspaper filled
with stories of suicides nnd murders
anil scandals and automobile wrecks
and erimfnnl trials; -their advertis-
ing columns tilled with shameless an-
nouncements of pntent medicine fak-
ers and quack doctors—such papers
won’t help us nt all. Nor will the
cheap monthly story papers with
sensational fiction and fortune-telling
articles aud fraudulent "free" adver-
tisements in unlimited number.

We should take, our best, local
paper, the best farm paper, the best
political and church papers, the best
magazines, even if they <k» cost more
—clean. wholesome, wide-awake,
ably-edited j>apera that stand for
progress, for improvement, and for
high ideals.

No hard pad fast Tuie can be laid
down, but a reasonable minimum
can be fixed, and we would say that
no mantis doing right by himself or
his family if he averages less than a
nickel a day or $lB a year for
papers, magazines, and books.

Fergus Hume, author of 137 de-
tective novels, mnefe liis first great
reputation with "The Mystery of a
Hansom Cab,” of which more than
half a million copies have been sold.
Mr. Hume, curiously enogh. wrote the
book not to make money, but a name.
He was very anxious to publish some
poems he had written, but the pub-
lishers told him he was not sufficient-
ly well known—that he must first
make a name for himself by writing
something more popular. “The Mys-
tery of the Hansom Cab” was the
sequel to this.

Mink raising as a side line to farm-
ing is proving a successful venture to
a farmer near Charlottetown, Prince
Edward Island. This season he had
3i) offspring from nine litters.

Sure Relief
FORTIN DIGESTION

Sure Relief

DELL-ANS
25« and 75b Package* Everywhere

STRENGTH
Away back in history,

sturdy Norsemen found cod-
liver oil sufficient to help
develop marvelous strength
and endurance.

Sc&tt’s Emulsion
is cod-liver oil Hke the Vik-
ings thrived on prepared
in the form of a rich, Aa
taSty cream. Itbuilds ym
Strength and endurance.

Scott &Bowot, Bloomfield, N. J. tMI

Ouch! My Back! Rub
Lumbago Pam Away

Rub Backache away with small
trial bcttle of old

"St Jacobs Oil.”

When your back is sore and lame
or lumbago, sciatica or rheumatism
has you stiffened up, don’t suffer!
Get a small trial bottle of old,
honest “St Jacobs OiF* at any drug
store, pour a little in your hand and
rub it right on your aching back,
and by the time you count fifty, the
soreness and lameness is gone.

Don’t stay crippled i Hus soothing,
penetrating oil needs to he used only
once. It takes the pain right out and
ends the misery. It is magical, yet
absolutely harmless and doesn’t burn
the (kin.

Nothing else stops lumbago, scia-
tica, backache or rheumatism so
promptly. It never disappoint*!

Br&riffavadav
HjTs act quickly—*topcoM*fellow*

Fever and headache disappear. Grippe it
conquered In jdays. Every winter it eeuee
milliant danger end diecondert Don't take
chance*. doot delay an hour. Get the beet
help edeace knows.

CASCARAJ^QUININI

TjCOUNTRY I
MESPONDENCB

ROBERTA.
Tlip bi* nn.ew came as a surprise to

All the boys and girls like to playin it. |
The Roberta selioil is progressing i

nicely with Mr. J. T. Howell principal,
anil Misses Gertrude Furr, Martha
Ravis, Mae Blackwelder and Evelyn
Morrison as assistants.

Mildred, little daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Will Rulin, is on the sick list.,

Mr. ami Mrs. Charlie Verble have
moved in n house to themselves, whichwas Mr. and Mrs. Mat-
thews.

The wedding bells seem to be ring-
ing pretty often. Mr. Adam Hudson
and Miss t Ruth Miller motored to
South Carolina and happily married.
Mr. Arch Kiser and Miss Mattie
Blnekwelder motored to Concord and
were married. Mr. George Smith and
Ida Blackwelder were also married.
Mr. Mitchell Stowe and Mrs. Rella
Mason have accepted positions in Kan-
napolis. GOER DUST TWINS,

WHITE HALL.
Snow ’ Now we can have our win-

:er sports.
You missed a real view if you did

'ofWt to set! the beautiful sunset on
i'eflßesday evening. Many colors
>nfd be seen in the heavens.
Mr. and Mrs. R. O. Christenbury, of

iotite 7, and Mr. Rorrest Russell, of
oneord, were visitors at the home of
Ir. Roger McCurdy near Rocky Riv-

Thursday evening.

I
snow was welcomed by all at
Hall, especially the boys and
There were very few pupils at
Hall Friday.

ad dog, or one that is thought
e been mad. lias been seen on
7, and Route 0. One boy has
tten by the dog. If anyone sees

g. a Collie, please kill it and
Roy Christenbury, Concord, N.
ute 7, so that its head can be
i Raleigh to see if it is mad.
e on. county correspondents,
s some good old winter items.

CAROLINA KID.

'ONCORD ROUTE ONE.
are having some cold snowy
r along now.
A. H. Cranford is on the sick

Gip Hartsell is critically ill at
ne at this writing.
Bub Stowe’is confined to his
vith the grippe.

Adam Cranford is able to be
tin after a few days' illness.

Elsie Love has returned home
ifter spending several days with
Jtlier, Mr. Lloyd Love, of Oon-

Miimie Stowe has returned to
ime after spending last week
er sister, Mrs. Aud Dover, of
d. .?

J. W. Stowe spent last Sun-
th Mrs. R. H. Love, of near
a ' Ifpeople -tg our community are j

GEORG EVILLE.
yone has been enjoying the

Agnes Drye, of Norwood, was
ractive guest of her sister, Mrs.
!udy, last week.
condition of Mrs. A. F. Furr,

as been confined to his room
ally all winter, does not im-
very fast, we regret to say.
Harry Barrier spent last Sat-
in Concord.
i forces have been kept some-

busy scraping snow off the
’

Elma Eudy is entertaining a
her friends at her home, on last

lay evening. Music , both vocal
itrumental, and progressive con-
on were enjoyed during the
t. Those enjoying Miss Eudy’s
ility were: Miss Ollie Teeter,
ignes Drye. guest of Mrs. John
Miss Ethel Blackwelder, Miss

hinn, Miss Elma Eudy, Mr. W.
irrington, Mr. and Mrs. John
and children, and Mr. W. M.

Ethel Blackwelder attemjpd
leral of Mrs. Mack Brown, held
;er’s Chapel on last Thursday.
Mr. Scott was the dinner guest
and Mrs. G. C. Shinn last Sun-

. Daisy Furr, of No. 10, was the
it her sister, Mrs. L. T. Shinn
eek-end.

Shinn, Miss Blackwelder and
Carrington spent last Saturday
cord.
J. L. Shinn spent last week in
polis with Mr. and Mrs. Lee

TULIP.

UTAKER SCHOOL.
snow which fell Thursday and
was enjoyed by all.

Berry Rollin, Mrs. C. H. Grae-
id daughter, Margaret, spent
ay in Charlotte.

E. F. Faggart, who has been
dy ill at her home, is very much
red at this writing,
l to Mr. and Mrs. Eld Barriti-

son, December 30th.
1 uuile Miss Frances Faggart had
Mie misfortune of breaking her arm

Wednesday at school, when anoth-
HBr little girl pushed her off the porch,
if Mr. and Mrs. Delma Faggart and
IMttle daughter, Marguerite, spent a
gHhiie Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. J.
m. Faggart.
ijf Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Mcßride and
{¦augtrter, of Concord, spent Sunday
Hvith Mr. and Mrs. G. T. Litaker.¦ Mrs. G. T. Litaker is on the sick

K We are glad to say a well is being

EHut down on the school ground.
IIThere will be preaching at Center

M»ethodist church Sunday.
BROWN EYES.

i§ STANFIELD ROUTE 3.
B Health in this community is very

at this writing.¦ Paul Rinehardt and little son, Luth-
Hr, visited at Mr. Pierson Rinehardt's

B Mr. and Mrs. Will Love have been
jlußsi to the bedside of Mr. Love’s
¦Par. near Monroe.
¦ J, T. Kennedy, of Concord, visited

at Paul Rinehardt's Friday on busi-
ness.

[ We are having some rainy weather
' along now.
| The snow and ice Is melting very I

fast after being here for near a week.
| The water in the springs and wells
seems to be flowing with lasting water
where it has been failing for some

I time on account of the drought. I
I country roads are n real slop of

mud and our seool truck driver and
tpall carrier have a hard time making \
their rounds but they are still on their
jobs on due time. |

Mr. Green Whitley is in home for
a few weeks from his work in Flori-
day. He will return soon.

Mr. Arthur Sossnmon has bought
him a fine farm near Love's Grove and
is doing some fine Improvements on it. '

This scribe is a native of Cnbar- ,
rus but now is a Stanly buck and J
hopes all the readers of the Times will ,
try and make 1020 one of the best ]
years for The Concord Times. P.

NO. TEN TOWNSHIP.
The heavy snowfall of last week is ,

still giving the boys and girls thrills. (
It was the heaviest, we have had in ]
several years and had enough sleet i
w’tta it to make sleighing good. And i
today (Wednesday) much of it Is still ’
on the ground. 1 * i

The people of No. 10 township were i
made to feel sad when they heard of i
the passing of Mrs. Mack Brown, I
which occurred at her home at Flowe’s
Store last Wednesday morning. She I
lmd been sick of pneumonia and other
complications for ten days when she i
was relieved of her suffering by death. ¦
She was TO years old and was a daugh- 1
ter of the late Rush and Betsy Hud- ]
son. of No. 10 township. When in 1
the bloom of young womanhood she
was married to Mack Brown and to 1
them were born six sons and three 1
daughters, all of whom survive. She '
was a charter member of Boger Meth- 1
odist Church.

The deceased was a woman of quiet '
manner and possessed the fine virtues
which make a strong character. As a
member of the church she was always
ready to do her part, willing to per-
form some service and no stranger ev- ;
er visited her church that she did not I
inquire about his entertainment and ;
on fete days she wsr always present
with a full basket of good eats. In
the home -she was a loving wife and
devoted mother /icrforming her duties
with willing hands seeking from day
to day to more firmly fix to more deep-
ly root those graces and virtues which
make Christian character in the lives
and hearts of her children. “Aunt” 1
Kate has crossed the bar but her good
deeds will long live in the memory of
the people of the Flowe’s Store Com-
munity.

Funeral services were conducted by
her pastor. Rev. A. G. Loftin, assisted
by Rev. E. W. Fox. presiding elder, of
the Mount Airy district, and Rev. W.
A. Newell, of Mt. Airy. The many
floral offerings and the overflowing
congregation present at the funeral
were worthy tributes of esteem. In-
terment was made in the graveyard at |
the church. H.
(•#•>,. . . g t—— :

: LOCUST.
The snow and ice are furnishing j

the first foundation for real sport and
skating.

Mr. G. H. Tucker has added a
neat new kitchen to bis dwelling.

Mr. J. H. Hnrtsell has moved with
his family to a farm near the Reid
mine.

Glenn Turner returned home on
Tuesday of last week from a visit
with Mrs. Turner at the home of her
parents near Louisburg. Mrs. Turner
remained for a longer visit.

Reece and Privette Carter had a
narrow escape, nothing less than mi-
raculous, several nights ago when
their car was smashed by a fast run-
ning one on the Charlotte highway
near Midland. The driver of the
“smasher” made no halt to investigate
the damage, so the boys did not get
the number.

Paul Coley, who is attending the A.
and M., College, returned iaftt week
to that institution, after spending the
Christmas holidays nt home.

Saturday as Messrs. J. S. Osborne,
A. T. Barbee and Dan Briggs were
coming home from Seagrove, where :
they have employment, their car ,
turned turtle near Troy and spilled
them, but none were seriously hurt. ,
J. 8. Osborne was bruised rather bad-
ly as Barbee and the car both fell on
him. The other two had minor hurts. I

P. .

WHITE HALL.
We sure had a good time while the

snow was on the ground. The boys
and girls skated while the ice was hard
enough and when it started melting we
started snowballing.

Mr. Tom Hooks and son, Car], are
spending the week-end in Fort Mills,
8. C.

The cars bad a bard time Thursday,
Friday and Saturday. The road was
so slick they could hardly go at all.

Mr. Roy Cbristenbery, of Route 7,
is now taking the rabies treatment.

We hope that the Concord Y. M.
C. A- basketball team will have good
luck against Salisbury.

There are not many correspondents
starting (he new year right by send-
ing in lots of items. Let's get to work
and show The Tribune and Times that
they can be proud of our items.

Come on Rocky River. We like to
read your items.

More news, more news, send us more
news frojn Faith.

There was no session of the White
Hill Literary Society held Friday,
January 8, 1925. The next meeting
will be held on the 15th of January.

The honor roll for Misa Dora Bun-
dy’s room is 51th—Alice Marie Thomp-
'son, Martin Kiser and Leonard Kis-
er- The honor roll for the sixth
grade ia Floyd Garmon.

No chance tor any basketball games
this rough weather.

. CAROLINA KID.

Between twenty and thirty saddle
ponies will be Broken tor ski-joring,
that most popular of winter sports
which is to be featured at the Baidt,
Alberta, winter carnival, starting Feb-
ruary 2nd and continuing through
February 17th.

lit. Sinai waa once the- seat of a
.great rain god.

MIRACULOUS CURING
OF INVALID’S ILLS

Overnight Woman of Candler is
Healed of Afflictions.

*

Abbeville, Jan. 14.—A most re-
markable incident is reported from
Candler, that takes somewhat the
Yorm of a miracle, in the person of
Miss Estelle Wright, daughter of A.

t Z. Wright. Miss Wright has beeni

an invalid for over two years, and
has been unable to walk, or help
herself in any way, until last Thurs-
day night at 9 o’clock, at which
time she sprang from the bed and
went from room to room to awake
the family, all the while rejoicing in
her recovery.

Last Thursday night the family
r tired as usual, after attending to
the wants of Miss Wright, nnd noth-

I ———i i jh

i “WHEN KARNAK FIXES YOU
IIP YOU SURE STAY FIXED”

\ Sensational Medicine End-
ed Charlotte Man’s Stom-

; - ach Suffering: Months
Ago.—“And I Haven’t
Felt a Sign of It Since,”
He Says.

“Believe me I have given this Kar-
nak a real test in my case, and can

. tell everybody it does all that’s claimed
f for it and more, too,” says F. L.
»•. Lindsay, world war veteran and a
i» geeident of 1105 N. I’egram St., Char-
-1 lotte, N. C.
* ’ “I tell you indigestion just caused
* me all kinds of trouble before I got

rid of it by taking Karnak,” con-
tinues Mr. Lindsay. “Why, I had

¦ awfni pains in my stomach after eat-
C Ing, bad a sore feeling in my bowels,

and jnst felt all out of sorts in every
way. I waa in a rundown condition,

?

my appetite was poor, food didn’t
taste right tq me half the time, and
I felt kind of ‘down and out.”

“A friend told me to try Karnak,
and it was just the medicine I needed
for my troubles. It began to show
a great improvement in me right from
the start, and five bottles completely
relieved me of that indigestion, sore-
ness and pains. My appetite came
back stronger than ever, and I gained
weight, and felt fine as could be.

“Now that was several months ago
that Karnak fixed me up, and I still
feel the good of it and haven't had
a sign of my former troubles to re-
turn on me. When Karnak fixes you
up yon sure stay fixed.”

Karnak is sold in Concord exclu-
sively by the Pearl Drug Co.; in Kan-
napolia by the F. L. Smith Drug Co.;
in Mt. Pleasant by the A. W. Moose
Drug Co. J and by the leading drsg-
gist (a every town.
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Brooms to

Brooms For V
o the First 25

fStejjiilfr- t Ic to the
Ladies Mak- || pawp

v First 25 La-
-8 ing a Pur-

-8 |||g|E||Hp|iß||pp' dies Making
>

chase
¦|j!j a Purchase !

AKWINTER SHOES MDSI GO I
Starting Saturday Morning at Eight-Thirty Januray 16th, we willplace our Entire Stock of |

jjjShoes on Sale at Prices That WillPlease the Hard to Please. I
We intend to sell most of our stock quickly in order to make room for our Spring Goods which §

;i| willarrive soon. And we have priced our Stock at prices that willmove it.
jj COME EARLY AND SEE FOR YOURSELF THESE AMAZINGPRICES.

FLORSHEIM ONELOT
y p OF “NSIZES

sy.n 1 Save on shoes y°u hi Ladies’ Slippers and High Shoes
| £ I know are always relu

able. Qet a pair now.

; [ ROLLINS
"

~ “ |j|
| [ One table of Men’s BOSTONIANS * |SB|IL=J Ladies’ Oxfords, All of our eight arid i|

Shoes at sold as high as $G.95. rlnllar T v
| Men’s Shoes and Ox- IfejlAll of Our on sale S iDOerfon sal j

! $3.95 for, dyntedat f- 00
t

AU sl - 25 t 0 $1.95 and $1 95 TO
Shpperb .:* and on sale at $1 .75 H ose W \E=d $2.50 Chiffon QC 8

; $6.95 Reduced tQ y-J| and silk
' $4.451 s,o ’ot>

l\ | Sold as High as SB.OO
,

: . 89c it edto
t
— 8

' | One lot of Men’s O ne L°t of Mens \ \ . One table Ladies’ Itji a xr-. . !'!
Oxfords at Oxfords at s ’ ne "c ',t 8

' ' vUIYtT-jV high as SIO.OO. On Spring Styles at |!f

i $4.95 $1.95
„„

I
HOSIERY $3.95 $5.95

{I M
B D d

CHILDREN’S SHOES * !| ;

|
f

M *sses ’ Dress Shoes and 45

Rubbers at ' on sa ' e at
| g[- 'p(j 45

BED ROOM SLIPPERS . e .

.

Men’s Work Shoes on Sale- j Quilted Satin, one
B °yS W°rk Sh°CS ° n Sale at

$1.95 TO $4.45 Felts Leather ~ lot $1.89 TO $3.45

| ..ZH- Ruth-Kestler Shoe Store “* ii
11 LASTS

"tB;3OAM CONCORD, N.C.
§ Make Your Selection Early ibdays
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I ing unusual was noted as to her ae-
i tions. It had been generally thought
• that Miss Wright would always be

; an invalid. It seem that the miracle
! Was not accomplished so suddenly* as

i it appears to the family eand to
i friends, but according to Miss
Wright, is the result and culmina-
tion of days and months of prayer
that has helped her to reach a plane
of faith that was perfect in its cure.

Miss "Wright, it is reported, is no
fanatic, nor does she belong- to
strange cull's, but is a member of the
Methodist church in her neighbor-
hood. Since the night of her re-

, juvination Miss Wright has been
doing housework and insisting that
she is absolutely normal in health
again.

Part and Flagg’s Cotton Letter.
New York, Jan. 14.—It has been

i another lifeless market but although
such stabilization may be disappoint-
ing to the trading element it is prob-
ably for the best interest of the

; actual trade as a whole to pass
through a period of digestion. The
chief deterrent for buyers oi the ac-
tuals has been the spectacle of con-
tinued easing in prices giving rise

I to the hope of securing supplies at
Btill lower levels.'

Consumption for December was in
excess of expectations and the exist-
ence of a steady market would tend
to promote an even larger use of
raw material by bringing in larger
orders from distributors of goods
generally who went over the turn to
the year with exceedingly light
stocks and in many cases have as yet
taken no- steps toward filling require-
ments for fall trade. The basis in the
south remains firm with advices
generally indicating a fairly active

put Up a big factory and made both
brands. This was before B. N. Duke

i and J. B. Duke had much to do with
the business.

I have not seen Dr- Boyd's book
and don't know whether he mentions
Brodie Duke or not. Brodie died a
number of years ago.

C. W. TRICE.
Lexington, January 7.

Bark Versus Bite.
Dearborn Independent.

The most diverse opinions exist re-
garding Mussolini’s rule in Italy.

I The operations of the fascists are bit-
terly attacked on the one hand by
persons who know, and highly praised
on the other by persons who know.
The disposition of outside governments
seems to be that Mussolini be allowed
to run his course, as if their shrewd
conclusion were that such a course

I has a certain end. Mussolini him-
self makes no concealment of his prin-
ciples. He believes in fojee. He

, does not believe in democratic gov-
, ernment. He believes the old Rom-

an Empire will become, in part, at
least, the heritage of Italy. These
are the principles he maintains in
public speech. They have a most

, grave character, and the fact that
they are not gravely regarded indi-
cates that Europe has taken the
measure of the man who utters them.
The suggestion that Mussolini is play-

-1 ing to the Italians may explain much.
But the fact that, outside of Russia,
such ideals as those expressed haVe

- been, since the fall of the Kataer,
- quite impotent in the world, Is a

more pointed one.

It is a rare thing to find a
in the eye of a rabbit.

demand for al grades and no pres-
sure to sell.

There is a feeling that holdings
¦ may be offered more freely to se-¦ eure funds for next crop prepara-

tions but that has not as yet de-
veloped and the financial require-
ments may be sufficiently modified
by redaction in acreage to minimize

1 pressure of the sort.
POST AND FLAGG-

Brodie Duke-
Editor of the Greensboro News:

Mr. Harris in the Daily News of j
January 3, referring to Dr. Boyd’s
book in regard to the early days of
Durham, does not mention one very
important factor in the history of
the Duke tobacco business. That is
rodie Duke, oldest son of Washing-
ton Duke, who, with his father, first
started manufacturing smoking Ito-.
baceo at his small farm five or six
miles in the country from Durham.

• They bad for their trademark a
black bear and" the motto “Pro Bono
Publico” on the label. They made
some money and about ouce a week
they would bring a load and ship it

1 out. I was working in the railroad
depot as telegraph operator. After a
time Brodie pulled out from the

firm and came to Durham and rent-
ed an old carriage bouse that had be-
longed to J. R. Green. He had a floor
put in it and used it as his factory, i
He had as his trademark the “Duke'
of Durham,” am) about the first
thing he did was to ship a quantity
of his Duke of Durham to the Duke
of Durham in England, and soon he
began getting orders from dealers in
England and his business grew so
rapidly that 'his father moved to
Durham and they united and soon
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